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NEW APP0INTEF

The nomination of the following United States Attorney has been

confirmed by the Senate

District of Columbia David Acheson

Mr Acheson was born November 14 1921 in Washington is married

and has three children He attended Yale University from September 1939 to

December 19142 when he received his A.B degree and Harvard Law School from

February 25 19146 to May 22 19118 -when he received his LL.B degree He

was admitted to the Bar of the District of Columbia in 19149 He served in

the United States Navy from December 19 19142 to January 18 1946 when he

was honorably discharged as Lieutenant From September 1948 to Novem

ber 10 19119 he was legal adviser and later attorney in the Office of Gen
eral Counsel U.S Atomic Energy Coimnission end since November 191i9 he

has been partner in the Washington firm of Covington Burlixig

The names of the following United States Attorneys have been submitted

to the Senate

____
California Northern Cecil Poole

Illinois Eastern Car Feickert

Michigan Western George 11 ii

Ok1ihoma Eastern Edwin Ig1ey
Utah William Thurman

As of April 28 1961 the score on new appointees is Confirmed 16

NominAted 13

DISTRICTS Th CURRENT SJS

As of March 31 1961 the districts meeting the standards of currency

were
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CAS

Crlinly1

Ala Ga Nd. Tenn
Ala Hawaii Mass Tex
Ala Idsho Mich Tex
A1aa1 Ii. Nich Utah
ArIZ Ill Miun Ohio Vt
Ark Ill Miss OhioS Va
Ark md. Mo Okia Va
C1if md. Mo Ok.la Wash
Co.o Iowa Mont Okia Wash .W
Conn Iowa Hey Ore Vs
Del Kan Pa Va
Dist.ofCo.. Ky.E N.J Pa.M Wis.E
Fla.N. Xy.W N.M Pa.W Wis.W
F.a Zm W.yo

Ga La V.
Ga.N Maine N.T.S S.D Guam

N.LW Tenn.E V.1

CAS

Civil

Ala Ill Miss Ohio Tex
____

Ala Ill Mis5 Ohio Utah

Ala md -H No Ok.a Vt
Ariz md Mo Okia Vs

-1 Ark Iowa Neb Okia Wash
Ark Iowa Ore Wash
Calif Kan .1 Pa Vs
Cola Ky Pa Vi
Dist of Col La .W Wis
Fla Me Wis
Fla Md. Wyo
Ga.M Mass LC.M. Tenn.W C.Z
Hawaii Nich Tex. Guam

Tex

MTJEI

Crimini

Ala Cola La
____ Ala Ga Me

Ala Hawaii Nd. Utah
Ariz md Mich Ohio Va
Ark Lid Miss Okia Vs
Ark Iowa Miss Okia Via
Calif Ky Mont Okia Wyo
Calif Ky V. Neb Pa

Hey Pa Guam
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Clvii

Ala Ga Nd Texas
Ala Idaho ass Texas
Ala.S IU.N UICh.E. N.C.M TexasW
Ariz Ill ich Utah

Ill Va
Ark md. Miss Ohio Va

____ Calif md. Miss Okia Wash
Calif Iowa N. No.L Okla.E Wash.W
Cob Ioia Mont Okia Win
Conn Kan Neb Pa Win
Fla Ky Nev Pa Wyo
Ga.K Ky.W N.J P.R C.Z
Ga La Ou

Me .Y

-V

JOBO
The Superintendent National Park Service has cimended Assistant

/7 United States Attorney Richard urpy Southern District of California
for his outstarding work in obtaining conviction in recent case The

letter stated that although Mr Murphy had only short time to prepare
the case he was able to gasp the facts and present thea in er
which was very iiressive to the jury and the National Park Service rangerj

involved and that it was pleasure to laiow that men of such äaliber are

available to present National Park Service cases in the courts

Assistant United Statea Attorney Averlil WflTh1n Eastern District

of New York has been caunemied by the FBI Special Agent in Charge for

-i
the very efficient er in which he hRmiled the prosecution of recent

case which resulted in jail sentences for all three of the defemiRnts

The letter stated that Mr Williams continued interest in and very vigor
ous cooperation with the FBI during the course of the investition con
tributed naterlally to the successful disposition of the metter

The FBI Special Agent in Charge has cnended Assistant United States

Attorney 1vid Hyde Southern Pistrict of New York for the highly caps
ble IIirner in which he conducted the prosecution of recent case involving

interstate transportation of st4en property and fraud by wire which

resulted in five year entences for three defendants and one year sentences

for two other deZenRnts who pleaded guilty The letter stated that through-

out the exhaustive two week trial Mr Hydes presentation of the Govermnt
case was exeaplary and his proficient erRmi nntion of witnesses and defendants

highlighted to the jury the pertinent points of the case

.VVVV W.St..%.VC_t..
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Assistant Unitàd States Attorney Irving Younger Southern District
of York has been cotulated by the Director House Ccittee oU
Un-American tivities for the fine er in ich rec case
hlna led and with the results achieved

Assistant General Counsel Fraud and 6L1 l-kbility Division Post
Office Department baa expressed sincere appreciation for the efforts

____ of Assistant United States Attorney Donald Smith District of Columbia

____ in successfully defØnØling the Governments position in recent ease

involving obscenity and stated that the decision by the Court of Apea.s
will be extrenely helpful in the prosecution of future cases since there
has been an increasing traffic in this type of case

Assistant United States Attorney Joseph Ennni District of Co
lumbia whose dutjs included that of legal advisor to the United States

Marshal has been eonnended by the Marshal for his fine personal traits
outstanding legal aility and his àóoperation understenMnC and high
intelligence in de-l-ing with matters involving problns of general
nature0 The lette stated that Mr Thamon conduct and ability have
reflected great creditpon the United States Attorneys office0

The Chief of Police National Park Service has expressed gratitude
for the cooperative assistance render in recent recruit training pro
gram by Assistant United States Attorneys Nathan Paulson Edmonti

Daly William GreenhAl gh and Timothy Murphy District of Columbia all
of whom gave lecturØ8 to the class The letter stated that the lectures

____ were all expertly prea.red interestig1y presented and were truly
enjoyed by the inenthers of the class that their m.rn spirit of helpful
cooperation and continued interest in the program is sincerely appreci
atØd anti that the Park Service is looking forward to working with then

many future occasions

United States Attorney Clifford Baamer and Assistant United
States Attorney James Moses Eastern District of Ill lYOiB have been
commended by the Regional Attorney HEW for the effective hand ing of

recent case in which the Govermnent motion for smary jinnt was

granted by the court The letter stated that the agency recognizes the
precedent value of the case and has recoiinnded that the opinion be

published in the Federal Supplnmt

The General Counsel SEC has conLnended and congratulated Assistant
United States Attorney Jerome Southern District ofNØw York
for the successful disposition of recent case The letter stated that
the entry of guilty leas wea fitting tribute tothe masteful i.rner
in which Mr Icndin conducted the prosecution of difficult and compli
cated case that it could never have been achieved so expeditiously and
so thoroughly without the exceptional ski 11 insight and perseverance
which he brought tO bear during the investigation and prosecution and
that the Conmiission is deeply indebted to him for his accomplishments in
this and other difficult natters which he has so capably and successfully
handled
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Assistant United States Attorney Jordan DreffuB Southern District
of California has been coimnended by the Solicitor Department of labor
for his exceflent rk in recent case in which the isBues lved
around certain actions takn by the Deparbnent of Labor in the atiini nt stra
tion of the Migrant Labor Agrenent very delicate situation in this

cOuntrys relationship with the Republic of Mexico developed as an out
growth of the injunctive proceedings and because of the sensitive inter-
national implications it was extrnely important that nany of the aepects
of this case be handled with the utsst tact The letter stated that
Mr Dreifus having bad no previous knowledge of the case spent meny hours
in actuainting thns elf with the subject natter and that the effective

nanner in which he handled certain aspects of the case as well as his

general representation of the Department of Labor is credit to him and
to the Departhient of Justice

The District Engineer of the Chicago District Corps of Engineers
has expressed appreciation for the unusual aggressiveness of Assistant
United States Attorney Howard Eajiitz Eastern District of WisconsinTin
the recent han1 ng of condimation trial which produced result quite
favorable to the Government

.c
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera lee Loeviager

Government Required to Furnish Information Concernir.g Decision to
Bring Civil Action United States Carter Products Inc et a.

.D On .rch 29 1961 Judge Dawson overruled the Government
objections to interrogatorjes propounded by defendants which sought
information óoncerning the time of and the personnel involved in the
Governinenta decision to bring civil action ony in this case and not
to seek an indicbnent The Court ordered the Government to answer inter
rogatories asking for the name and address of each person responsible
for waking the decision not to seek an inictment and of each person who
assisted in the preparation of the cp1Miit Other interrogatorlea
seeking to provide basis for later discovery motions were also ordered
answered

The Government had filed an affidavit of the attorney who had handled
the grand jury investigation which showed whefl the decision was first
to proceed only by civil action and that no use was 1e of the grand
jury after that time The Government took the position that this aff 1-
davit and the presumption of regularity in the discharge by public officers
of their duty was valid basis for objection to defendants interrogatories
The Court howr noting particularly that the Government
drawn and voluminous civil cc.uplaint was drawn up properly filed and
served only two days after the date cited by the Government as the first

____ time the decision had been wade not to proceed criminally ruled that
defndJLntS were entitled as result of the Procter Gamble decision
to inquire further concerning the decision not to proceed criminally The
Courts ruAng is based upon the possibility that the decision not to pro
ceed criminally might have been æade before termination of the grand jury
proceeding The Court said If that Is the case defendants might be
entitled to any such improperly obtained evidence in the grand jury minutes
This question 5.e timhas been made crucial by the Procter Gamble cases

Staff John Swartz John Galgay Bernard Wehrwann
and Paul 4cQueen Antitrust Division

SHERMAN ACT

Price Fixing-Drugs Judgment For Government United States Parke
Davis Company et al District of Columbia Originally this case
charging price-fi1rg violations of the Sherman Act was dismissed by the
court at the conclusion of the Governments evidence Appeal was taken
to the Suprne Court which reversed and ordered the District Court to
enter judgment for the Government on the merits unless the defn.nts
elected to put in defense Parke Davis decided to go to trial and
produced one witness its Vice President In charge of sales His testi
mony generally was that Parke Davis had ceased its resale price maintennnce
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activities without regard to the Oovemzueft iiveitiation and had no
intention of resuming thm The Court thereupon again found for the

defennt and ruled that no injunction vould iesueand no finaing of

liability would be made agatht Parke Davis The GovernØnt noted

___ another appeal and the Supre Court -without hearing vacated the

District Courta judent and ordered the lower court to enter Judg
went in favor of the Governmentwhichwou1d be in eonfom3ance with the

Supreme Court2 opinion In its second Øppeal the Government did not
attack the District Courts ruling the question injunctive relief
The Supreme Court however ordered the District Court to keep lhis case

open an the docket in .the event that the Government desired to presànt
evidence in the future should Farke 1via resume its illegal activities

After the second reversalthe Government presented proposed judent
to the Court which contained fiwlinga of fact and-öæc lüSiôrS of 1w it

was felt that this type of judent should be filed in this case due to

the fact that under the District COurt e8 decision there would be no in
junctive relief The judentwasbitterly oppàsŁdTby defeÆse counsel on

the grounds thtthere was nóprecedeæt for-this type of decree After

hearing in the judge chaanbere defØnse cäinsel and I.e -Government both

filed legal.wmornnia at -the .Court .rØuei On Apri.1.9l96 the

District Court entered the judgment which had been submitted by the Govern
went

__________

Staff ward XerhertF Peters and 14aihaIl C.-Gardner

AntitrustDivi.ion
s- --

Monopo.y-Locomotives Indictment Piled Under Section United States

General btorsCoi orat S.D LL. On April.2 196l 1a -Federal

grand jury returned an 4ndictment charging defenit -with monopali1g
the manufacture and sale of railroad locotives in the United States in

___ violation Section of the Sherman Act
ic ii ti

Accordisg to the indictment Genera Motors the largest menu
facturing company in the United.-States.-entered the railroad locomotive

industry in 1930 by acquiring the KLectro-Motive Coiporation and the Winton

gne Company The lnMctment defines railroad locomotive as being
locomotive of the type used primarily by railroads Locomotives of this

type have minimum of 600 hors epower and weig1 over 100 tons The

indictment charges that General Motors had manufactured approximately 81i%

of the railroad locomotives sold in the United States in 1960 and that

General Motors had sold 3.7 313 railroad locomotives in the United States

since 191e6 with dollar value of approximately $2.6 billion

During the period from l9I6 to 1960 General Motors has excluded two

competitors from the industry the indictment charges In addition it is

alleged that Genera Motors hae received an average return on sales of its

locomotives since l9e6 of 20.2% as compared to return of 1.9% by its

closest cetitor It is fuher alleged that in 1951 General 1ors had

return of 269% in its net investment in plant and equipment primarily
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devoted to the maifactere of raad locomotives

The indictment charges that General Ibtors has power over price and

power to exclude its competitors in the railroad locomotive market It

____
also charges that General Ibtors has exercised the power it unlawfully
acujred and maintains ccording to the 4ictment General Motors

derives its alleged power over price and power to exclude from many sources

___ inclÆaing its ability to sell railroad 1oCmotivea at loss vheró
It Vhaa cmpetition its ability to make investments inmaflufacturing

____
facilities for railroad locomotives so as to place an iapib.e burden

on the competition to meet th its position as one of the largest

shippers and probably the largest shipper of freight in the United States

The indictment charge that General Motors has exercised its power
in various ways incinding

By routing its freight traffic so am to remov or reduce
the freight traffic shipped over the line of railroads

which purchased all or subots tia3 part of their rail
road locomotives from Oenel Motor competitors with
the purpose or effect of inducing purchase of railroad
locomotives from General Motors

By using the builil ng or placing of it plants warehouses
and storage areas on or near the lines of United Btt.
railroads for the purpose or with the effect of inducing
the purchase of railroad locomotives by said railroads
from General Motors

By financing the sale or lease of railroad locomotives

on terms its competitors could not profitably match

ii By selltqg some railroad locomotives loss in segments
of the market where it had competition

Staff George Reycraft and Seaford Lttvack Mtitst
Division
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General William Orrick Jr

_____
CCJJMB APPEALS

PGRICULJRE ADJUSNT ACT

Tobacco Marketing Quotas Absent Joint Tortfeasorship Joint Pro

ducers of Tobacco Are Liable for Excess Marketing Penalties Only to

Extent of Reepective Interests in Crop United States Whittle et al
.A 14 March 27 1961 Suit was brought by the Government against

the owner and tenant of tobacco farm to recover penalties for excess

marketing of tobacco under Section 3111 of the Agriculture Adjustment Act

of 1938 as amended U.S.C 13Ji The tenant operated the farm and

received three-quarters of all the crops raised the owner received the

balance Without the owners knowledge the tenant exceeded the farms

acreage allotment by planting hidden field and marketed all the to
bacco produced thus exceeding the farms marketing quota The statute

provides for the deduction by buyers of the penalties due on excess mar

ketings but since the tenant held within-quota marketing card for the

farm on the basis of the acreage reported by him no deductions were

made at the time of the sales All proceeds were divided between the

tenant and owner Subsequently the Government bec apprised of the

excess marketing

Contending that each defendnt was liable as producer of the

entire crop within the meaning of regulations the United States sought

the imposition of the penalties against defendants jointly and severally

The district court concluding that defendants were producers only to

the extent of their respective interests in the crap apportioned the

total penalty between them accordingly

The Court of Appeals affirmed While agreeing with the Government

that each was producer of the entire crop and that the imposition of

the penalty was on the producer the Court refused to hold defents

jointly and severally liable on the ground that unlike the statutory

and regulatory provisions pertaining to cotton and peanuts neither the

statute nor the regulations applicable to tobacco contain an express

provision subjecting producers to joint and several liability The

Court also rejected the Government argument that defe nta were joint

tortfeasors and therefore subject to joint and several liability It

held that since the owner had no knowledge of the excess planting her

liability could be based solely on her status as producer under the

regulations and in these circumstances she should be subject to no

greater liability than that which she would have incurred bad the pen
alty been collected by the buyer viz one-quarter of the penalty

Staff Katheryn Baldwin and Mark Joelson Civil Division

C-
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FKRAL PROCEDtE

Dismissal Of Suit by District Court for Failure of Plaintiff to
Prosecute Reversed as use of Discretion Sykes United States

.A April 1961 Plaintiff brt suit against the United

____
States on January 16 1957 On January 1959 plaintiff filed answers
to the Government interrogatories This was the last step taken in
the case until August when the district court placed the action

____
on its dismissal calendar pursuant to its local rule providing for such

___ action in cases in which no steps have been taken six months On
Augtst 12 1959 the district cArt dismissed the case

The Court of Appeals reversed holding that while plaintiff had
failed to present good excuse for her failure to prosecute the case
there was no evidence of an intent to abandon the case The Court noted

____ however that if the Government could show that it had been prejudiced
by the delay the district- court might again consider whether to dismiss
the action

Staff United States Attorney Laurence Darton and Assistant
United States Attorney Frederick Woelfien N.D Calif

PAL RULES CIVIL HCCEIJRE

Sumniy Judgment Improperly Entered Against Government in Suit for
Insurance Proceeds Where Genuine Issues of Material Fact Were Presented
United States Farmers Mutual Insurance Association C.A April
1961 The Government brought suit against defendant an Iowa insurance
company based upon claim of the Camnodity Credit Corporation The
Government alleged that defendant bad insured the corn of Mr North
that subsequently Ccsuodity Credit Corporation made loans to Mr North
secured by chattel mortgage on the corn that the corn was thereafter

____
destroyed by fire and that Mr North had assigned to Ccmnnodity Credit

____ Corporation his rights against defennt Defeiwant moved to dismiss
on the ground that Norths giving of chattel mortgage on the Insured
property constituted forfeiture of the Insurance pursuant to policy
provision which prohibited chszge Lu interest regarding the corn
The district court entered suimnary judgment against the Government

The Court of Appeals reversed holding that there were genuine
issues of material fact which remained unresolved It indióated that

____ in its view the giving of chattel mortgage did not constitute
change in interest regarding the corn under Iowa law and that in any
event the Governt was entitled to Introduce parol evidence as to the
proper meaning of the word Interest which the court found ambiguous

____ In addition the Court held that the Government should be allowed to
introduce evidence in support of its defense that defendant had waived
its right to interpose the forfeiture defense

Staff United States Attorney Francis Van Alstine and Assistant
United States Attorney Wilhi Crary .D Ira
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FEDERAL CLADItS ACT

Failure to Effect Service of Process Upon United States Within Two_

year Limitationa Period Not Jurisdictional Defect Rollins Uflited

States C.A January 18 1961 Plaintiffs canse of action against
the Government under the lkrt ClailnR Act arose on August 18 19511 HIs

complaint was filed in the district court on August 18 1955 atnona
was issued on the date but returned unserved On February 17 1958
the district court directed the Issuance of an alias sumeons and service
thereof was then made upon the United States Thereafter the Government

_____ moved to dismiss for lack of prosecution under Rule 11lb .R .C .P and
for lack of jurisdiction because of the failure to serve the United
States within the two-year ilinitat ions period provided in 28 U.S.C
211-01b The district court ruled that the action was barred by plain
tiffs laches and that -under such circumstances lathes was jurisdic
tional defect ---

____ The Court of Appeals reversed It held that the failure to effect

service of process within two years was not jurisdictional defect
The Court reasoned that the pendency of the action on February 17 1958
gave the district court incipient jurisdiction to issue the alias sun-
mona in the exercise of its discretion and that the incipient juriadic
tion ripened into plenary jurisdiction upon the completion of service
The Court also rejected the Government argument that the dismissal

should be upheld as proper exercise of the district court discretion

under Rule Ii1b to dismiss for failure diligently to prosecute

Staff Arnold Petralia Civil Division

GOVERNMENT CHiACIB
ff.-j

General Power of Postmaster General to Enter Into Leases of Real

Propertr Held Authorization for Nenty-year Lease Millet United

States C.A March 23 1961 The- Owners of real property subject to

twenty-year lease to the Post Office Department which coEmnenced in

January 19511 brought suit to ennui the lease They argued that the
Postmaster General was not authorized to enter Into such an agreement

prior to July 19511 when he received specific authority to so contract
39 U.S.C 2103-2116 -The Government argued that the Postmaster
General was authorized to enter into twenty-year lease by the Post
Office Department Financial Control Act of 1950 39 U.S .C 7911f which

provides that he may enter into such leases of real property as may be

necessary and that performance by the Departhient under the

____ lease for more than aix years after the enactment of the 19511 Act con
stituted ratificat ion of the lease

The district court first noted its disagreement with the Govern-

first instance there is no ratification by subsequent occupation It

ment second contention stating that if authority is lacking in the

then went on to uphold the authority of the Postmaster General under
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the 1950 Act and dismissed the complaint 189 Supp 88 The Court
of Appeals affirmed per curiam on the basis of the district courts
opinion

_____ Staff United States Attorney Cornelius Wickersham Jr and

AsBiatant United States Attorney Richard Rarrell

ED N.Y

United States Entitled to Interest on Amounts Determined to Be Due
Government for Period Between Contracting Officer Determination and
Affirmance by Board of Contract Appeals Svartzbaugh Manufacturing Co

United States .A April 1k 1961 Government contracting of
ficer determined that plaintiff had been overpaid $60929.60 on 1911.7

Government contract Plaintiff appealed to the Armed Services Board of
Contract Appeals exercising right granted by the contract The Board
affirmed the contracting officer decision that the company had been

overpaid but held that the company owed only $1l5 511-7 .1e6 Following the

contracting officers decision the Government withheld payments due the

company on other government contracts treating these withheld payments
as offsets against the amount due on the 1911-7 contract In snm the

Government withheld $119063.10 which was the total of the principal debt
found owing by the Board and interest upon that debt figured at five per-
cent per annum from the date of the contracting officers decision

The company brought an action under the Tucker Act 28 U.S.c

____
l3i6a asserting that the Government had no right to charge interest
for the period between the contracting officers determination and the
Boards decision No attack was made on the principal debt itself
The district court granted the Government motion for summary juitigment

rejecting the companys theory that there was nothing owed the Government
until the Board had liquidated the amount due on the contract

The Court of Appeals affirmed holding that as the contractinj
officer had the contract right to determine amounts due the Government
interest could be charged from the time of that determination notwith
standing the absence of any contract or statutory provision to that ef
feet The Court noted that no equitable principle was offended by the

allowance of interest because plaintiff had the use of the Governments

money for the period for which it was required to pay interest

Staff Sherman Cohn Civil Division

GOVERNT WYE5
Lloyd-LaFoflette Act Not Applicable to Removal of Government

ployee Whose Indefinite Appointment Was Made Subject to Investigation
Despite Conversion of His Indefinite Appointment to Career Appointment
Kicks .A D.C April 1961 On October 25 19511- plain
tiff was given an indefinite appointment with the Post Office which was
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subjct to character investigation under Civil Service regulations
C.F.R 2.112 On January 23 1955 his appointment was converted to

career appointment pursuant to Executive Order No 10577 USC 631
note Thereafter he was suspended without pay and on October 1955
he was notified of his removal The grounds for removal were stated to
be of the nature of the offenses leading up to the issuance
of charges against you by the Veterans Mminlstration plaintiff
had been previously employed and evidence of diffinult lea In previous
Government employments

Plaintiff brought suit for reinstatement claiming that he was en
titled to Lloyd.-LaPollette procedural rights U.S.C 652 which had
not been afforded him The Government filed motion to dismisB the

complaint on three grounds mootness .achea and that

plaintiff was not protected by the Lloyd-Le.Follette Act The district
court granted the motion and dismissed the complaint without stating
its grounds

On appeal the Government urged the same three grounds In support
of the decision of the district court The Court of Appeals passing

fr over the first two grounds affirmed holding that since plaintiff
appointment was made sithject to investigation and his suspension and
ultimate removal were made within eighteen months of the appointment
plaintiff was not entitled to the protection of the Lloyd-LaFollette
Act despite his career appointment status

Staff Robert Powell Civil Division

LiGSHOREMEN AND HARBOR WORIRS CGPENSATI

Deputy Commissioners Decisions to Determine Average Annual Earn
fi inga on Basis of Previous Year Actual Earnings and to Deny Recovery

of Medical Expenses Upheld by Court of Appeals Johnson Britten
.A D.C March 30 1961 Plaintiff was injured in the course of his
employment in the construction industry He received treatment from his
own physician which was not reported to his employer When injured
plaintiff had been employed on five-day week basis but had worked
only 180 days in the preceding year The deputy comznlss loner found and
the parties agreed that that year was typical one in the industry as
there were days when plaintiff did not work because of inclement weather
and unavailability of work In computing the award due plaintiff the
deputy canmiss loner declined to determine plaintiffs average rnmal
earnings under Section 10a of the Act 33 U.S.C 910a which pro
vides that such earnings in the case of five -day worker shall be 260
times the average daily wage Instead the deputy comniss loner invoked

____ Section 10c and found that his average nnia1 earnings were the amount
he had actually earned in the previous year In addition plaintiff was
held not to be entitled to reimbursement for his expense in obtaining

nequired under Section of the Act The district court affirmed the

private medical care because be had not given his employer the notice

deputy comnias loner order

z-r 73
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The Court of Appeals affirmed one judge dissenting in part As to
the failure to apply Section 10a the Court stated that it would be
inequitable to employ that theoretical method of coiting average earn

_____
ings when there was substantial evidence to show actual earnings The
Court statedthat the consistent administrative practice to invoke 10cI1 in cases where work is seasonal and intermittent because of inclement
weather while not controlling Is entitled to weight as an aid to the
courts iii construing such statute The denial of medical expenses was
also affirmed the Court noting that while the deputy commissioner could
have excused the failure to notify plaintiffs employer the matter was
within his discretion

Judge Fahy agreed with the rejection of plaintiffs claim for medi
cal expenses but dissented regarding the Courts approval of the use of
Section 10c He reasoned that sInce 10a could reasonably and fairly
be applied there was no occasion for resort to 10c and noted that
doubts should be resolved in favor of the employee

Staff Herbert Miller Department of Labor United States

Attorney Oliver Gasch and Assistant United States Attorney
Carl Beleher D.C

tte4

District Court Lacks Jurisdiction Over Action to Review Order of

Deputy CommissionerRe Injury Occurring In Another District and Is
Therefore Without Power to Transfer Action to Correct District Atlan

___ tic Ship Rigging Co MeLellan C.A April 1961 Suit was
brought in the United States District Court for the Eastern District of

ii New York to review compensation order of defendant deputy canrniesioner
Since the place of injury was apparently In New Jersey that Court trans
ferred the action to the District of New Jersey pursuant to 28 U.S.C

The latter Court however dismissed the action holding that
the Eastern Distrct of New York lacked jurisdiction over the subject
matter and was therefore without power to transfer the action

The Court of Appeals affirmed It agreed with the district court
that Section 21b of the Longshoremens and Harbor Workers Compezisa
ton Act .33 U.S.C 921b which provides that review of compensation
order may be had In the judicial district In which the injury occurred
Is jurisdictional and that district court could not transfer an
action over which it did not have jurisdiction

Staff United States Attorney Chester Weidenburner and Assistant
United States Attorney Charles Hoens Jr N.J

Employees Working In Tunnel Which Carried Portion of Waters of

Navigable River Held Engaged in Maritime Pursuits on Navigable Waters
Morrison-Knudsen Co OLeary .A March 20 1961 Pour workmen
employed by plaintiff drowned in diversion tunnel while they were en
gaged in activities intended to eliminate the seepage of Snake River
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water into the tunel ich was then carrying one-teentleth of the waters
of the Snake River The tunnel been built to divert the Snake River
In order to peit the constriction of dan on the river in the interests
of navigation The deputy ciss loner held that since waters from the

navigable Snake River were flowing through the tunnel the deaths occurred
upon navigable waters of the United States He therefore awarded payments
under the Longshoremens and Harbor Workers Compensation Pet

Plaintiff filed suit seeking decree enjoining enforcement of the
award The district court denied plaintiffs motion for trial de novo
and affirmed the award as supported by substantial evidence The Court
of Appeals affirmed. It held that in view of the fact that the record
before the deputy commissioner contained all the evidence that could be
adduced at any hearing on the case there was no purpose in holding de
novo hearing and that therefore the district court correctly declined to
hold one The Court then noted its approval of the conclusions reached
below that the water In the tunnel was navigable and that the men were

engaged in maritline employment

Staff Donald Green Civil Division

Findings of Deputy Commissioner Regarding Continuance of Disability
Upheld Complaint Filed 32 Days After Date of Order Held in Compliance
With 30-day Requirement of Act Seigler Keeffe .A March 30
1961 Plaintiff was injured in the course of his employment at de
fense base to which the Longshoremens and Harbor Workers Compensation

____
Act bad been made applicable The deputy commissioner entered an award
on April 1959 for disability prior to October 1958 but fOund no din-
ability thereafter On May 1959 plaintiff mailed complaint to the
clerk of the district court May was Saturday The clerks office

was not open on that day or on Sunday May 10 The complaint was filed on
May11

The deputy commiss loner moved to dismiss for lack of jurisdiction
becmise the complaint had not been lied within the thirty-day period
prescribed by Section 21a of the Act 33 U.S.C 921a and in the

alternative for affirmance of the order as Bupported by substantial evi
dence The district court entered summary judgment in favor of the dsp
uty commissioner

The Court of Appeals affirmed It agreed that the order was sup-
ported by substantial evidence The court however declared that in

the circumstances of this case the requirements of Section 21a were
satisfied

Staff United States Attorney Coleman Madsen and Assistant
United States Attorney John Brigga S.D Fla
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Findings of Deputy CommissionerThat Employee Death Arose out of
and in Course of Employment and Was Not Occasioned Solely by Intoxication
upheld Phoenix Assurance Co Britton C.A D.C April 1961
Plaintiffs employee was authorized to use plaintiffs truck to transport
himself to and from the has of plaintiff customers where the employee

_____
performed services to and fran another employment during the night hours
and to and fran his home The employee left the home of his last cus
tomer at 600 p.m At 1130 p.m he crashed through the railing of

____
bridge which was on direct route between the customers home and the
employee home sustaining injuries which resulted In his death An

____
examination following his death showed that his blood contained alcohol
The deputy camniss loner found that the death arose out of and in the
course of employment and that it was not occasioned solely by Intoxica
tion The district court entered summary judgment in favor of the deputy
commissioner

The Court of Appeals affirmed It noted that workmen compensation
laws are construed liberally In favor of the employee and emphasized the

____
sharply limited review function of the courts

Staff Herbert MIller Department of Labor United States
Attorney Oliver Gasch and Assistant United States Attorney
Carl Beleher D.C

SOCIAL SECURIT

District Court Decision Upholding Mininlstrative Determination That
Claimant Had Not Proven Inability to Engage in Substantial Gainful Ac
tivit Reversed by Court of Appeals Butler Flemming .A April

1961 Claimants application in 1958 for disability benefits was
denied by the Secretary The record indicated claimant had only
fourth-grade education that in 1958 he had earned $800 fran the opera
tion of domino parlor which he sold that year because of severe
back impairment that he had thereafter been unemployed and that while
he could not engage in heavy mriu labor be was able to engage in occu
pat ions which involved little moveme The district court entered sum-
mary judgment in favor of the Secretary holding that there was substan
tial evidence to support the conclusion that claimant could engage in

VVVJ substantial gainful activity

The Court of Appeals reversed holding that the possibility that
claimant might obtain sedentary work was insufficient to support the
denial of benefits in view of claimants limited education and experi-
ence

Staff United States Attorney Paul Brown and Assistant United
States Attorney Lloyd Perkins .D Tex
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________ ___Farm Owner Held Entitled to Old Age Benefits on Basis of Earnings
fran Farm Managed by Agent and Farmed by Tenants Harper Flemming

C.A March 25 1961 Plaintiff the owner of farm which was

worked by sharecroppers and managed by plaintiff bank was denied old

_____ age benefits by the Secretary on the ground that her earnings fran the

farm were not derived from material participation by the owner in

the production or the management of the production on her farm within

the meaning of142 U.S.C 1411a1A The district court reversed the

Secretary determination holding that the conceded material partic ipa
tion of her agent the bank to her benefit asmaterial participation

by the owner

The Court of Appeals affirmed The Court rejected the Governments

argument that the term material participation was intended to limit

old-age benefits only to those farm owners who could establish that prior
to reaching retirement age they had personally performed work either of

managerial or physical character It concluded that the Governments

restrictive Interpretation was contrary to the congressional purposes of

equating the treatment of farm owners with that accorded other self
employed persons who are permitted to rely on inccmie derived fran bus 1-

nesses carried on through agents and of making coverage as nearly uni
versa as practicable

.Staff United States Attorney Julian Gaskill and Assistant

United States Attorney In Jr .D N.c

lI_
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CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Burke rsh1

State AØtion GoveiØnta1 Facilities Fourteenth Amendment Burton
Wilmington- Pak1n Authority and le Coffee iope Inc TU

Supreme Court No .6i In this case the Negro plaintiff was refused

____ Service in Wilmington Dela-SrØ restaurant leased by private corporation
____ fi the Wilmiuti Parklqg Authority- body corporate and politic of the

State of Delaware Reversing lover court judnent in favor of the plAin
tiff the Supreme Court of Delaware held that the Parking Authoritys .ease
Of the restaurant space to private corporation did not represent state
action and that the acts of the private restaurant corporation therefore
did not violate the Fourteenth Amendment

Upon appeal to the Supreme Court the United States filed brief
amicus curiae and Solicitor General Cax participated in the oral argument
The Government took the pOSition that the leasing arrangements of the
Authority represent an integral part of its activity and are therefore with
1nthe scope of the Fourteenth Amendment interdictions

_____
On April 17 1961 the Court in six to three opinion reversed the

Supreme Court of Delaware ho1din that The State has so far jj
itself into position of interdependence with LEiie reataumn7 that it
must be recognized as joint participant in the challenged activity which

_____ on that account cannot be considered to have been so purely private as
to fall without the scope of the Fourteenth Amendment The Court made
clear however that its decision was limited to the specific circstances
of this case

In dissenting opinions Justices Frankfurter Harlan and Whittaker
recoimiended reaiIhml anion of the case to the Delaware Supreme Court for
clarification as to the precise basis of its decision The Delaware Court
relied upon state statute whereby restaurateur may refuse to serve
persona whose reception or entertainment by him would be offensive to the
major part of his 24 Del Code 1501 In concurring
opinion Justice Stewart expressed the view that the Supreme Court of
Delaware had actually held that the statute peznitted racial iacrimination
and that the statute itself therefore constituted state action violative
of the Fourteenth Amendment

Staff Solicitor General Archibald Cox Harold Greene
Howard Glicicatein civii Rights Division

r--c---------r-c------rr-------------------------
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Herbert Mifler Jr

__ ETOI
Extortion letters Letter from Officer of Loan Conzpany to Debtor

United States Leo Suther1nd Idaho rch 28 l1J Defndant
an official of finance conwany mailed letter to one of its debtors
threatening to attet to block approval by adoption authorities of the
final adoption of the debtors child if she did not take imntediate steps
to pay her debts to the coeny The District Court denied defense
tion to dismiss the indicnent on the grounds that it did not state
violation of 18 U.S .C 876 Mailing threatening colmmrnt cations Defend
ant thereupon withdrew his plea of not guilty and the Court accepted his
plea of nob contendere end placed defendant on probation for eight nths

The instant decision is siguificant because it construes such
letter as threatening within the meaning of 18 U.S.C 876 and

because it deironstrates that there can be an intent to extort ney which
may constitute 1athzl debt The United States Attorney at Boise Idaho
reports that he has received indications that this case has already had

siguificant and desirable effect in medifying the kinds of COmtThI cations
sent out by loan cozWanies

Staff United States Attorney TCnneth CL Bergquist
Assistant United States Attorney Scott Reed

Idaho
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Comnissioner Joseph Swing

DOATION

of Dportation Physical Persecution Judicial Review of Denial
Evidence Dehors the Record Milutiæ Bouchard N.J Atter entry of
an order of deportation against him plaintiff sought judicial review of the
denial of his application for stay of deportation to Yugoslavia on the

____
grounds of possible physical persecution there pursuant to U.S.C 1253h
The Spec1al Inquiry Officer who heard his application recomnended that the
stay be granted but the Regional Conunissioner denied it

After nmjng the record the Court concluded that plAintiffs
application was exhaustively considered and that the disagreement between
the two officials as to the probability of plMntiff physical persecution
suggested conscientious consideration and reflection by each and that the
Court bad no power to disturb the determinAtion of the Regional Commissioner
in whom the decision-making power resides under the regulations CFR
21i.3.3b2

Consideration by the Regional Commissionerof factual information
albeit debars the record conforms to the same regulation and in this type
of proceeding which results in the exercise of aiitninIstrative discretion
it is not violative of procedural due process

____ Star of Deportation Physical Persecution Persecution versus Prose
cution Discretion Blazina Bouchard 266 F.2d 507 1961 This was an
appeal from District Court order pel.nently enjoining the District
Director from deporting the appellee Yugoslav national who jtmped ship in
the United States and in whose case stay of deportation on grounds that he
would be physically persecuted if deported to his native country U.S.C
1253h was denied by the Attorney Generals delegate.

The court of appeals held that whether an alien would be physically
persecuted in the country to which he is to be deported is matter corn
mitted by Congress solely to the Attorney Generals discretion and where
he considered the application for stay in conformity with the regulations
and granted procedural due process the district court erred in substituting
its judgment for the Attorney Generals

It went on to define physical persecution under U.S.C 1253h as
confinement torture or death inflicted on account of race religion or
political view-point but not imprisonment for jumping ship

Reversed and remanded with directions to dismiss the conxplMnt
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Walter Yeagley

____ Conspiracy to Send Military Expedition Against Cuba United States

Ro.ando lasferrer Rojas S.D Fla An indictment returned April 10
196ii Miami charged Rolando Masferrer RojaB former Cuban Senator in

the regime of Fulgencio Batista with conspiring to violate 18 U.S

960 Six other Cubans and one American were named as co-conspirators

but not defendants

The indictment arose out of IlasferrerB activities in connection

with the planning and outfitting of an expedition which met disaster in

an attempt to invade Cuba on October 14 1960 The landing force was cap
tured and ten of them including three Americans Dale ThclnpBon Robert

Otis Fuller and Anthonr Zarba were executed by the Cuban Government

The indictment named Masferrer as one of the principal organizers

of the expedition and accuses him of soliciting and receiving $2000

P1 from one of the co-conspirators The indictment also charges the pur
chase of arms and aniiuunition in Miami by the conspirators

Masferrer has been in the custody of the migration and Naturali

zation Service since immediately before the return of the indictment

Be has not been arraigned but bench warrant has been issued and bond

set at $1000

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Edith House S.D Fla.J
Walter Barnes and DeWitt White Internal Security

Division

District Court Applies Stricter laches Rule Collart Gates
et al D.D.C In November of 1959 former non-classified civil

service employee brought an action to have expunged from her Department

of the Army records all derogatory evidence concerning her association

with Nazis In 1914.1 she had been dismissed from her emploment without

charges or hearing because of such associations The matter came be
fore the Court on defendants motion for summary judgment or in the

alternative for dismissal of the complaint After hearing oral argu
ment District Judge Walsh dismissed her action and in memorandum

opinion handed down on March 29 1961 stated

Despite letters written to Government officials the plaintiff

here was clearly not diligent in pursuing her claim Jones

Summerfield 105 U.S App l4.2 265 2d 1211 1959 cart

den 361 814.1 The action is in the opinion of the Court

barred by laches Evans Leedom 105 App 114.1

265 ed 1959 cert den 361 U.S 935 Furthermore the

reasons given for the delay are not sufficient excuse for laches
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Kela App 230 i6firmed U.S

234

____ Staff Oran Waternn and Dewitt White Internal Security
Division

portation of Arms United States Fotios AfentÆulidisD.Me
____

On March 1961 an inforntion was filed charging the defendant
Greek national with violation of 22 U.S.C 1931fb for Ithowingly engag
ing in the business of exporting arms mnmition and implements of war
withont registering with the appróiate ite States GovØent agency
The defendant senn on Greek ship running between the State of
Maine and Venezuela had for considerable period of time used this
means to transport arms purchased in the United States to Venezuela

The defendant entered plea of guilty on the me date was sen
tenced to the number of days already served in jail and was ordered
turned over to the Dmnigration and Naturalization Service upon their de
tamer for having violated his status as an alien sen With permis
sion of the Immigration Service defendant voluntarily departed frcnJJ the United States on the same date.

Staff United States Attorney Peter Mills .Me

-II
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______

LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Ramsey Clark

Congressional Reference Legal or Euitab1e C1iiii for Taxes Assessed

Against Propety on Which Governmnt Ead Prior rtgage -Lien Borough of

____ Ringvood United States No Cong B- ClB April 1961 In this

congressional reference case originating pursuant to 28 U.S.C 11192 and

2509 plMntiff sought to recover $146133.08 representing taxes which

p1Mntiff claimed the United States should hay paid In 191l2 Defense Plant

Corporation subsidiary of Reconstruction F1nnce Corporation bought the

Ringvood Iron Mines in the Borough of Ringwood New Jersey Real estate

taxes were paid by Reconstruction 1inMnee Corporation until 1950 when the

property was declared surplus and title was transferred to the United States

In 1951 the United States sold the property to Ringvoód Iron Mines Inc
private corporation for $1500000.- The corporation paid $100000 cash and

___ executed mortgage in favor of theUnitedatates to secure the renainder

The mortgage provided among other things that the United States would have

prior lien on al property of the corporation to secure the indebtedness

Ringwood Iron Mines Inc paid taxes assessed for 1951 1952 and part

of 1953 It failed to pay taxes for part of 1953an for the years 19511

through 1957 Those taxes amount to $146133.08

Ringwood Iron Mines Inc1 was unable to pay instl1mnts due on the

____ note and mortgage and the United States granted several extensions of time

to pennit the conany to obtain new finRncing The Conpany however was

unable to carry on operations and the United States instituted foreclosure

proceedings and the property was sold to the United States at the fore
closure sale The Borough of Ringwood was apa1y to the foreclosure pro
ceedings and asserted its claim for taxeS .The.United States District

Court for the District of New Jersey and the of Appeals held that the

Governments mortgage lien was prior to the lien for taxes See United

States Ringvood Iron Min 251 F.2d 145 .A 1957 U.S Attys
Bull No 11 534.-

--

In the present proceedings plAintiff asSerted that it bad legal

cldm aint the United States for the imt of the taxes by virtue of

___ the Act of August 12 1955 69 Stat which provides for paimant of

sums in lieu of taxes on property transferred -after Jammry 1946 fron

the Reconstruction Fnnce Corporation to another Governnt departeent -and

where the title to such property has been held by the United States con-

tinuonsy since the transfer The Court of ClMinq decided that the Govern

ment mortgage lien was not title sufficient to pexit the operation of

the foregoing statute and on the facts decided that the United States was

not to blame for the failure of Ringwood Iron Mines Inc and its in-

ability to pay taxes It therefore decided that plaintiff had neither

legal nor an equitab1e c1 sum against the United States

Staff Herbert Pittle Lands Division



TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Louis Oberdorfer

CIVIL TAX MA1TS
Appellate Decisions

Depletions Percentage- So-called Shut-in Gas Royalties Not Subject

to 27-1/2 Per Cent Depletion Allowance Flora Johnson et a.
Phinney C.A March 15 1961 The taxpayers leased an 8000 acre

tract to the Superior Oil Conpany for primary term of five years and

aÆ long thereafter as oil and gas are produced in paying quantities
The lease provided however that if gas well was shut-in for lack of

satisfactory market it could be extended by the annual payment of $5

per acre royalty during the shut-in period for each of 320 selected

acres around the gas well The lease on rm4nder of the acreage could

also be extended during the shut-in period by the payment of an annual

$5 per acre rental The lessee Superior Oil Cc.npany brought in gas
wells which were shut-in for lack of satisfactory market and paid the

taxpayers both the rental and the royalty The taxpayers clAaned

____ 27-1/2 per cent depletion allowanci on both such payments but the dis
trict court allowed depletion only with respect to the so-called shut-in

royalties holding that the rentals were nOt depletable Both parties

appealed0

The Court of Appeals reversed on the Governments appeal and

affirmed on the taxpayers Neither payment it said was related to

the exhaustion of mineral asset by poduction but depended on non
production and was therefore not depletable under the Code

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Arthur Mofler

S.D Tex Melva Graney and Js Turner

Division

Liens Bankruptcy Reorganization Lien Clfor Penalties on

paid Taxes Against Properties of Bankrupt Estate Validity of Tax

.J Lien Against Trustee in Bankruptcy Where Notice of Tax Lien was Not

Filed Until After Petition in Bankruptcy Slmonson Trustee in Bank
ruptcy of Estate of Druanan Bankrupt Granquist Director C.A
February 1961 rehearing denied March 13 196lj United States

Harris Trustee for Alaska Telephone Corp Debtor .A February

___ 1961 rehearing denied March 13 1961 In both cases tax liens of

the United States for unpaid taxes and penalties owed by the taxpayers

arose prior to the filing of the petition in bankruptcy in Simonson

and prior to the filing of the petition in reorganation in Harris
The cn question in both cases is whether the tax lien claim secur
ing the penalties is barred by Section 57j of the Bankruptcy Act as
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amended which provides that debts owed to the United States or to any
state or subdivision as penalty or forfeiture h11 not be allowed

except for the unt of the pecuniary loss sustained by the transaction

____ out of which the penalty or forfeiture arose Previously the Ninth Cir
cult had held in In re Knox-Powell-Stockton Co 100 2d 979 that

Section 57j does not apply to secured claims In the present two cases

the Ninth Circuit adhered to its ruling in In re Kflox-Powell-Stockton Co
and rejected the trustees contention that Section 57j invalidated the Be

____ cured claims of the United States for penalties Other Court of Appeals

decisions to the same effect and which have upheld the Governments posi
tion are Cmnonwealth of Kentucky Farmers Bank Trust Co 139 2d

266 C.A Griinland United States 206 2d 599 C.A 10 and

United States MIghell 273 2d652 C.A 10 Court of Appeals de
cisions to the contrary and which have invalidated the Governments tax

lien to the extent it covered penalties are United States Barrington

269 2d 719 .A li and United States Phllips 267 2d 37k

____
c.A.

Simonson also presented an additional issue i.e whether tax

lien of the United States is invalid against trustee in bankruptcy where

notice of the lien was not filed until after the filing of the petition in

bankruptcy notwithstanding that the lien arose prior to bankruptcy The

trustee contended that under Section 70c of the Bankruptcy Act as amended
he is by operation of law made jndm.nt creditor of or purchaser fr
the bankrupt as of the time of bankruptcy Section 6323 of the Intórnal

Revenue Code of 1954 holds that tax lien of the United States is not

valid against judnt creditor purchaser mortgagee or pledgee until

notice of the lien had been filed Accordingly the trustee urged that

notice of the tax lien must be filed prior to bankruptcy in order to be

valid against him Previously in United States 226 2d

205 the Ninth Circuit had held that the Supreme Court had limited the

classes of persons who take priority over the unrecorded tax liens of the

United States to jdgmnt creditorS purchasers mortgagees or pledgees
in the conventional and ordinary sense of the words In Rngl and the Ninth

Circuit had held that in the light of the Supreme Courts construction
trustee in bankruptcy was not jiidgmnt creditor in the conventional and

ordinary sense of that tezn and hence could not claim such status In

Simenson the Court adhered to its previous ruling Other circuit court do
cisions which have reached the sm result are Brust Sturr 237 2d

135 C.A Matter of Fidelity Tube Corp decided by the court en bane
278 2d 776 .C.A certiorari denied sub Borough of Kant Newark

United States 364 U.S 828 rehearing denied 364 US 9kk

Staff Karl Schmeidler and Henry Xutz Tax Division

Jury frial Taxpayer Entitled to Jury Trial in Tax Collection Suit

Seeking Only Personal Judgeent No Jury in Lien Foreclosure Suit as to

Da2nsky Zavatt C.A April This is suit based on tax

Foreclosure and Sale and Personal nta Related to Foreclosure

assessments against Bernard Damsky and hia wife Olga Damsky the



assessments being separate for scne years and joint for others The

suit Øought foreclosure of the tax lien on two parcels of real prop
erty owned or formerly owned by Olga and in the alternative to set

aside alleged conveyances by her and for sale of the propertiea
It also sought personal judgnente against both This mandamus action

was brought in the Court of Appeals to review the district courts

granting of the Govermuents motion to strike the defendants inid
for jury trial

The Court held that the prayers for the establishaent of the tax

liens against Olga property and to disregard the conveyances to

third parties were equitable In nature and there was no right to

jury trial It held that the claim for personsi judgmut against

her and against Bernard on his joint liability with her also fell

within equity jurisdiction so there was no right to jury trial as

to these issues

As to the separate liability of Bernard for taxes for years other

than those in which he was jointly liable with Olga the Court held

that the Government claim was not in equity Bernard having no in
terest in the real property against which foreclOsure was sought As

____ to his liability for those years the claim against Bernard there be
ing no foreclosure of lien was an Ordinary tax collection suit As

to this suit the Court held that Bernard had right to jury trial
the suit being considered one at cnmon law The Court reserved dcci

____ sion on the question whether Congress could constitutionally provide

for an action in personan to secure judnint for taxes without jury

trial holding that Congress had not done so Judge Clark dissented as

to this issue on the ground that taxpayer has neither constitu

tional nor statutory right to jury trial in tax collection suit

Staff David WalterTaxDivison .-

...

..
Priority of Liens Enforcement as Against Judgeent Creditor Whose

Judgment Was Obtained in State Court Injunctive Relief Granted Govern
mont to Prevent Disbursement of Bank Deposit to Judmont Creditor Pond

lug Determination by Federal Court of Government Claimed Priority

____ United States Webster Record Corp S.D LL creditor of the

taxpayer corporation obtained jüdneflt against the taxpayer in the

New York State Supreme Court Thereafter the jdgmut creditor insti
tuted supplementary proceedings under which bank holding on deposit

certain funds of the taxpayer was restrained from paying out the de

____
posit The judgneut creditor then moved under the provisions of state

law to compel the bank to disburse the deposit to it in partial satis
faction of the judnt Governt was not ma py to the

original state action nor did It appear In the supplementary proceedings

Subsequently notice of tax levy was served on the bank with

dsmand for surrender of the deposit At this point the junt creditor
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served on the United States copy of its motion for the turn-over order
which was then still pending Rather than appear the Government com-
menced an action to enforce its asserted lien priority for unpaid taxes

with respect to the bank deposit The Governments action named as de
fendants all interested parties to determine its right to the deposit
and to foreclose its lien

The Government then tiled motion under Rule 65 F.RC.P.to xe
strain the batik from disbursing the deposited funds to the judgment
creditor and to enjoin the judnnt creditor from taking any steps with

respect to the fund until final determination of the action

In granting the Governments application for injunctive relief the

Court observed that the Government had not been named in the original
state action and had declined to appear in the supplementary proceedings
Hence any order by state court directing the bank to release the de
posit to the judgment creditor could not bind the Government would not
resolve the controversy as to priority and you only lead to further

litigation Moreover even if the Government were to intervene in the

supplementary proceedings the priority issue could not be disposed of

there The Court went on to point out that since there was substan
tie dispute as to priority to the fund the issue would have to be re
solved in proceeding where the Government was named party in order
to make any determination of priorities binding on it Such proceed
lug could be brought in state court under 28 U.S.C 21i.l0 However
in such event since the Government would be entitled to remove the state
action to the federal court and would undoubtedly do so the Court con
cluded that granting injunctive relief was proper exercise of itB

equitable power to protect or effectuate any judgment which it might be
called on to enter in respect to the priority issue

Staff United States Attorney Razard Gillespie Jr
Assistant United States Attorney Joseph Field

S.D N.Y Clarence Nickmen Tax Division

Liens Jurisdiction Tax Lien Can Be forced Against Royalties
Owed Taxpayer by Corporation Incorporated Within District of Court and

Against Cash Surrender Value of Insurance Policy Over Which Taxpayer
Retained Right to Chang Beneficiarr When Insirer Authorized Do
Business in District of Court United States Hopkins et el
S.D N.Y December 29 196061-1 U.S.T.C 9187 corporation in
corporated in New York owed royalties to the taxpayer An insurance

____ company authorized to do business in New York had issued policy on
the life of the taxpayer over which he retained the right to change
the beneficiary The policy had cash surrender value An action
to foreclose tax lien was brought in the District Court for the
Southern District of New York The taxpayer defaulted
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The held that it jurisdiction to enforce the tax lien
against the royalties and the cash surrender value of the policy because
they both had situs within the district of the Court For the propo
sition that tax lien was enforceable against the cash surrender value
of an insurance policy when the taxpayer had defaulted the Court cited
United States Bess 357 U.S 51 UnIted States Bebrens 230 2d
5O1 United States Metropolitan Life Insurance Co 256 2d 17

Staff United States Attorney Hazard Gillespie Jr
and Assistant United States Attorney Myron Wiess
S.D N.Y Edward Bogdan Jr Tax Division
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